Lando Mario LM 270 / 15 Centrifugal Spin Drying Machine

**Stock Code:** VT1055  
**Model:** CENTRIF.270 15  
**Year of Manufacture:** 2008  
**Serial:** 10987  
**New or Used:** Used (Second Hand)  
**Capacity:** 15kg  
**Type:** Heated centrifuge  
**Other Info:** All stainless steel construction  
**Weight:** 100kgs  
**External Dimensions (WxDxH):** 450 x 600 x 830mm

LM 270-15  
Centrifuges are designed to spin dry, mass small parts for the plating, jewelry, plastic, rubber and sub con machining industries.

Features overview include:

Braked motor, lid mounted heater, floating centralisation bearing assembly, solenoid operated lid locking device (to prevent the lid being opened if the basket is rotating), a process timer which can be set to switch off the unit when the selected drying time has been achieved, and a variable temperature selector.

Lando Mario LM 270 / 15 Centrifugal Spin Drying Machine

Outer structure, basket lid and spinning basket constructed from stainless steel process timer IP 55 motor with dc injection braking, oversize motor shaft mounted on special rubber mountings to adsorb any stress from imbalance.

TECHNICAL DETAILS FOR MOD.: 270-15

- Basket diameter 270 mm
- Basket depth 200 mm
- Height 830 mm
- Width 450 mm
- Depth 600 mm
- Motor : 0.37 kw
- Heater: 1000 W
- Capacity: 15 kg
- R.P.M: 700
- Weight: 100 kg

View Lando Mario LM 270 / 15 Centrifugal Spin Drying Machine on our web site at http://www.rileysurfaceworld.co.uk/machines/25498.htm

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN PRIOR TO REFURBISHMENT.